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Postremission cytopenia management in patients with acute
myeloid leukemia treated with venetoclax and azacitidine
in VIALE-A

To the Editor:

The phase 3 VIALE-A study (NCT02993523) of venetoclax

(Ven) + azacitidine (Aza) demonstrated significantly improved

median overall survival (OS; 14.7 months) compared with placebo

(Pbo) + Aza in patients with newly diagnosed acute myeloid leuke-

mia (AML) who were aged ≥75 years or ineligible for intensive che-

motherapy.1 The study protocol recommended dosing schedule

modification following remission to mitigate hematologic adverse

events (AEs; Figure 1A); these occurred in 83% of patients in the

Ven + Aza arm. This post hoc analysis of VIALE-A evaluated the

frequency and management of postremission cytopenia events,

Ven exposure-response relationship with postremission cytopenias,

and outcomes when dosing schedule modifications were required

for grade 4 cytopenias.

Detailed below, we show rapid responses with Ven + Aza, making it

important to assess response early and implement appropriate dosing

schedule modifications to manage cytopenias. Most patients who

achieved a best response of complete remission/complete remission

with partial hematologic recovery (CR/CRh) with Ven + Aza treatment

required dosing schedule modifications, delays, and interruptions. Allow-

ing for absolute neutrophil count (ANC) recovery at time of blast clear-

ance before starting the subsequent cycle was utilized in 74% of

responders. Reducing Ven dosing days to 21 days per treatment cycle

was beneficial for some patients managing cytopenia and did not nega-

tively impact OS. The results of this post hoc analysis support the use of

appropriate Ven + Aza modifications to mitigate cytopenias because

they did not negatively impact treatment outcomes.

Patients in VIALE-A who received the planned dose of either Ven or

Pbo + Aza and achieved a best response of CR/CRh comprise the

“responder” population included here, as described throughout (ANC

and platelet count definitions for CRh ensured that all patients evaluated

had recovered to a minimum threshold for both platelets and ANC).

Postremission cytopenia events after initial count recovery were grade

4 neutropenia or thrombocytopenia lasting ≥7 days. Grade 4 neutropenia

was defined as the occurrence of an ANC <500/μL, and grade 4 throm-

bocytopenia with occurrence of a platelet count <25 � 103/μL. Blast

clearance was defined as bone marrow blasts <5%.1 Exposure adjusted

event rate (EAER) was reported separately for the preperiod (before

remission) and postperiod (after remission), as defined in Figure S1.

Of the 425 patients in VIALE-A who received ≥1 dose of

either Ven or Aza, 185/282 (66%) patients from the Ven + Aza arm

and 33/143 (23%) from the Pbo + Aza arm achieved a best

response of CR/CRh and were included in this analysis (Table S1).

Blast clearance was achieved by the end of the first cycle

for 141/185 (76%) of responders in the Ven + Aza arm (Figure 1B);

the remaining 24% achieved blast clearance after subsequent

cycles. A delay in the next cycle after achieving blast clearance

occurred in 137/185 (74%) of responders in the Ven + Aza arm

and the median duration of the delay to the subsequent cycle

was 10 days (range: 2–40). Of these, 99/137 (72%) patients

experienced grade 4 cytopenia during the cycle delay. Grade 4

cytopenias lasting ≥7 days in subsequent cycles following remission

occurred in 161 (87%) responders in the Ven + Aza arm, with

a median time from remission to first event of 44 days (range:

2–639; Figure S2).

Once in remission, 78% of responders in the Ven + Aza arm had

≥1 cycle delay to allow for count recovery (dosing scheme shown in

Figure S3), with a median duration delay of 13 days (range: 1–129;

Figure S4A). A subset of responders in the Ven + Aza arm (69%)

experienced a reduction in the number of days they received Ven

doses to ≤21 days per cycle (Figure S4B). The median time from

remission to the first Ven treatment duration of ≤21 days within a

cycle was 92 (range: 1–480) days in the Ven + Aza arm. Responders

who had a treatment break of ≥7 days due to either a cycle delay

and/or reduction in dosing days per cycle related to a grade 4 cytope-

nia were examined; 58% (Ven + Aza arm) had ≥2 cycles where

≥1 week of interruption in Ven dosing was implemented to allow for

count recovery (Figure S4C).

Of the 161 (87%) responders in the Ven + Aza arm who

experienced grade 4 cytopenia of ≥7 days while in remission, upon

resolution, 59 (37%) converted to 21/28-day dosing of Ven in the

next cycle (21/28-early), while 71 (44%) remained on the 28-day dos-

ing schedule (Figure 1C). Of those who remained on the 28-day dos-

ing schedule, 53 (75%) eventually converted to the 21-of-28-day

dosing schedule in subsequent cycles (21/28-late); for these patients,

a median number of 3 cycles (range: 2–11) occurred from the time of

resolution of their first grade 4 cytopenia event to the first conversion

of 21/28-day dosing.

The median OS was not reached in either patients who converted

to 21/28-early per cycle after their initial cytopenia event (n = 59) or

those who converted to 21/28-late in subsequent treatment cycles

(n = 53; Figure 1D). The timing and duration of postbaseline platelet
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transfusion independence for those who converted to 21/28-early

and 21/28-late are summarized in Table S2.

To account for differential exposure time, EAER was used to com-

pare selected AE categories (including infections, febrile neutropenia, or

hemorrhages) between the 21/28-early subgroup (n = 59) and patients

who remained on a 28-day dosing schedule after the first grade 4 cyto-

penia event in remission (n = 71). Overall, EAERs were noticeably lower

in the postperiod than in the preperiod; the EAER of grade ≥3 infection

in the 21/28-early subgroup was 173.6 events per 100 person-years

during the preperiod, and 63.7 events per 100 person-years during the

postperiod. Compared with patients who remained on the 28-day dos-

ing schedule, the 21/28-early subgroup demonstrated slightly higher

EAERs for infections and hemorrhages in the preperiod, and slightly

lower EAERs for all 3 AE categories in the postperiod (Table S3). These

results suggest that moving patients to 21-of-28-day dosing early in

therapy is not associated with substantially different EAERs versus

keeping patients on the 28-day cycle schedule.

In the Ven + Aza arm, the number of postremission cytopenia

events lasting ≥7 days ranged from 0 to 15 events (Figure S5). Patients

without any occurrence of postremission cytopenia had approximately

40% lower postremission Ven exposure than those with ≥1 postremis-

sion cytopenia events (P < .001; Figure S6A). However, within patients

who had postremission cytopenia, there was no apparent relationship

between postremission Ven plasma concentration (Cavg) and the number

of postremission cytopenia events a patient experienced (P = .563).

Higher postremission Ven Cavg was associated with a shorter time to first

cytopenia event after a best response of CR/CRh (P = .0013;

Figure S6B). These results indicate that postremission Ven exposure may

be a contributing factor to postremission cytopenias; however, the high

rates of baseline cytopenias in previously untreated patients with AML in

the VIALE-A trial suggest that not all cytopenia events can be explained

by treatment exposure alone. There was no apparent relationship

between OS and postremission Ven Cavg (P = .17; Figure S7), nor

between OS and postremission Cavg in patients who converted to

21/28-early (P = .64) or 21/28-late (P = .12; Figure S8A/B). These

results indicate that lower postremission exposures associated with Ven

dose reductions to manage cytopenias did not affect OS.

In the Ven + Aza arm, 50.3% (n = 93) of patients received postre-

mission granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (GCSF); the median

time from blast clearance to GCSF initiation was 38 days and, at initia-

tion of GCSF, the median neutrophil count was below the defined

threshold for grade 4 neutropenia: 0.20 � 109/L.

Aza dose strength reductions occurred in 36% of responders in

the Ven + Aza arm (Figure 1A, Table S4). The median time to the first

Aza dose reduction was 5 cycles from blast clearance. In responders

who had a reduction in Aza dose strength postremission, approxi-

mately half of patients experienced Aza dose reductions in ≥60% of

their postremission treatment cycles. Reduction of Aza dosing days

per cycle was uncommon in the Ven + Aza arm; 8 responders experi-

enced postremission reduction in Aza dosing to ≤5 days per cycle.

Table S5 and Figures S9–S11 comprise CR/CRi results.

The above results indicate that, due to rapid response times with

Ven + Aza, it is important to assess response using bone marrow eval-

uation by the end of the first cycle to determine if any neutropenia is

the result of persistent disease or related to therapy; the latter can be

managed with cycle delay (until ANC recovers to ≥500/μL). Approxi-

mately 60% of responders in the Ven + Aza arm eventually converted

to a 21/28-day treatment cycle. Notably, responders who converted

to a 21/28-early had fewer platelet transfusions and a longer duration

of postbaseline platelet transfusion independence than patients who

moved to a 21/28-late. These data suggest that cytopenia events with

Ven + Aza are manageable with Ven dosing modifications and GCSF,

without adversely affecting outcomes.
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